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Skyline 
on campus 
St. Moritz to join soon 
by David Mendell 
The Northerner 
Northern students, staff and faculty will have 
a dining alternative to ARA services this aemeeter 
as the basement of the University Center will 
house a new Skyline Chili and a St. Moritz ice 
cream parlor. 
NK.U's Skyline. the flfBt to operate on a univer· 
sity campUB. will broaden its menu to include 
fruits, salads, garlic bread, french fries, Columbian 
coffee and yogurt, said Larry Blundred, director of 
marketing for Skyline. . 
Skyline should be in operation next week and 
St. Moritz will open in about two months, said Ken 
Ramey, director of NKU business services, who was 
in charge of bringing the two franchises to 
Northern. 
Ramey said the university wanted to make a 
" ilicer" Btmoephere m the gr1lle area so be 
out letters to franchisers who may be interested in 
bidding on the area. He received a few responses. 
but Skyline was the only official bid. 
" We're right on the fence as to whether we have 
enough people for a big operation such as a Wen-
dy's," Ramey said. 
A committee of two faculty membel'll, two staff 
membel'll, two students, Ramey and Keith Stewart, 
director of purchasing, waa formed to look at the 
bids and decide which to accept. 
A FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS: The Hudy Gold/WEBN fireworks filled the night sky August Z4 as thousands waleb-
ed in amazemeni.(Steve Hinton photo) 
please see SKYLINE page 10 
Boothe named 
head of GCCCU 
by Krls Kinkade 
The Northerner 
President Leon Boothe has 
recently assumed leadership of 
the Greater Cincinnati Consor-
tium of Colleges and Univer-
sities, a group of 12local colleges 
and universities that provides 
cross-registration for students .. 
" It's just another step in Nor ... 
thern Kentucky Universities 
coming of age/' Boothe said.'jl 
feel gratified that they want to 
recognize the university to lead 
the conaortium." 
Formed in 1974, the conaOr-
tium allows students attending 
one achool to take co\ll"'e8 at 
another without additional ooet. 
Aa chairman of the board, 
Boothe's duties are basically ad-
ministrative. He will serve a two 
year term with an option for 
more. 
" Philooophically and other· 
wise I'm in a much stronger pooi· 
tion to help influence or guide or 
direct," he said. 
The conaortium was aet up to 
provide inter-institutional 
cooperation on CI'088 registration 
among schools, Boothe said. The 
consortium ia unique in that it 
crosses state linea and dif-
ferences in policies. 
uWhen you think of the 
giants like the University ofCin· 
cinnati, Xavier University and 
Miami and what they have, it 
makeo you rae! !rind ol sood," 
Boothe oaid. 
NKU President Leon Boothe 
Other member schools in-
duds the Art Academy of Cincin-
nati, the Athenaeum of Ohio, 
Chatfield College, Cincinnati 
Technical College, the College of 
Mount St. Joseph, Hebrew 
Union College, Miami Universi-
ty, St. Thomas Institute, Thomas 
More College, The University of 
Cincinnati and Xavier 
University. 
please see GCCCU 
page 16 
AAUP currently at a 
crossroad with board 
by Steve Roha 
TboN...,.,_ 
The NKU chapter of the 
American Aseociation dUniver-
aity Profesaon is either going to 
have to wait for recognition or 
disperse. 
A decision last May by the 
NKU Board of Regents and the 
stipulations of Kentucky law 
have emasculated the faculty 
organization which was formed 
last spring when a ~ty or 
NKU's faculty voted to join the 
AAUP. 
The board, in a 6-1 volA! May 
14, rejected a propoeaJ by the 
faculty senate to ._.me the 
union. Because ol that cboioo, 
there ill not much the AAUP can 
do legally. 
' 'There ia no general Jegiala. 
tion in Kentw:t,y requirina ots1e 
university administrations to 
bargain collectively with their 
employees," said Edward Gog-
gin, a prof_. wbo tsaebes 
labor law at Cbaoe I..w School. 
The otstelaw tabo ..-lent 
over the National Labor Rela-
tiona Act, a federal law pa-' in 
1937 which can require an 
emplOYer to bargain collectively 
with a union representing ita 
empley-. Goggin said the law 
only applies to private 
iDIJtitutioDB. 
Collective bargaining ia not 
prohibited in public orgainiza· 
tiona in Kentw:t,y, be added. In 
Jefl'enon county and Louiavillo 
there are otatulea wlUch include 
collective barpi.niq f..- the 
police and fire departments. 
please see AAUP 
page 16 
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STUDENTS WIN SCHOLARSHIPS-Or. Booth awards NKU 
junior Lori Martz with the "Staff Congress A.D. Albright Scholar-
ship. Freshman Jeff Baker won the Staff Congress Scholarship 
at the same ceremony. (Steve Hinton Photo) 
Wor k wins Award 
Merit pay and research 
center discussed by 
Booth in univ. address 
by Kim Young 
The Nort.hemer 
Merit pay, a community research 
center, a new general studies requirement 
and a new graduate degree were a few of 
the subjects of NKU president Leon 
Boothe's State of the University addre88 
given last month. 
Before members of the staff, faculty 
and community, Boothe proposed a system 
of reward be implemented in the future. 
He said this plan is important to en-
courage creative teaching. 
•jwe spent a lot of time evaluating our 
students," Boothe said. "We can develop 
an improved system for evaluating good 
and creative teaching." 
The Provoet Academic Council and cor· 
responding colleges will work together to 
produce a fair reward system, Boothe eaid. 
Another proposal Boothe made was to 
establish a community research center. It 
would be able to conduct business, populo· 
tion and other community surveys. while 
giving students and faculty actual field 
experience. The president said that this 
structure will bring people, proposals, 
grant assistance and added dimension to 
existing research programs. The research 
center would link the surrounding com-
munity closer to Northern , Boothe said. 
Requiring a foreign language credit for 
all Bachelor of Arts degree programs and 
combining J.D./MBA degrees were aug-
gested by Boothe to change the existing 
RA. policy. Requiring a foreign language 
credit, according to Boothe, will enable 
graduates to compete and relate with an 
ever changing business world. 
Creating a combiniation J .D./MBA 
would allow students to achieve a bachelor 
of science or arts for the first four years 
and receive a masters degree during the 
fifth year of actual professional training. 
Other subjects discuiiSed by Boothe 
were the stabilizing of Chase Law School, 
increased state aid, and better interaction 
between Northern and local busineSBes. 
1b increase state funding Boothe said 
Kentucky must first realize that educa-
tion is crucial for the fut~ and that this 
university should not be denied funding 
because of its northern location in the 
state. 
Boothe also discussed plans for expan-
ding C<H>p internship programs to better 
utilize the local business community. 
These and other business proposals 
suggested by Boothe will be discuiiSed and 
debated during the next year. 
He said he would be there to guide, 
lead, encourage, and provoke ideas for the 
fut~ and put Northern " millenniums 
ahead of the rest of the country because 
of our emphasis upon a liberal arts base 
for all of our programs." 
This Week 
NKU professor writes book on Confederate raider Fest: Music Fest, an annual event 
sponsored by the Activities Program· 
ming Board and Student Govern· 
ment, will be held on a Wednesday 
this ye!ll" for the first time ever. See 
Norse Life , page 6. 
by Todd Davia 
The Northerner 
Dr. James Ramage, professor of history 
at NKU, has written a hook entitled, 
"Rebel Raider: The Life of General John 
Hunt Morgan." 
Ramage was awarded the Douglas 
Southall Freeman History Award for the 
book, proving it the most outstanding 
work in Southern history for 1986. 
The book provides new information oh 
Morgan that was taken from diaries, 
newspapers, official reports, and collec-
tions of letters. 
Hiotoriana deocribed Morgan aa a flaah 
in the pan, a dashing cavalier, a roman· 
tic figure, and a man that had little im· 
pact on the Civil War. Ramage proved his 
colleagues wrong by providing accounts 
of large crowda coming to see Morgan and 
parading him through the streets. It is 
also brought out in the hook O>at the 
Union had to deploy four men for every 
one of Morgan's in combating his guer-
rilla warfare techniques against Northern 
supply lines. 
Ramage gives Morgan the title of 
"guerilla chier• because the rebel practic· 
ed fighting atrategies that went against 
the normal code of warfare. Morgan, 
dreued in a Union overcoat, once mas-
queraded u a Union officer to capture 15 
wagons from a train in Nashville. The 
Union's General Sherman once said, 'urhe 
war could not be won until guerrillas of 
the likes of Morgan were captured. '' 
Morgan's tragic personal life caused 
him to be a Vicious fighter. His first wife 
had a still-born son and that pregnancy 
left her with phlebitis that eventually 
killed her. Morgan remarried to Martha 
Reidy, a Southern bell, and woe so 
devoted to her he gave up gambling and 
regularly attended church meetings. This 
deep love and commitment to his second 
wife caused Morgan to lose his dedication 
to the war effort. 
Morgan was captured in Lisbon, Ohio 
and placed in the Ohio State Penitentiary 
in Columbus. He lnlffered deep depression 
while imprisoned since his wife was hav-
ing difficulties with pregnancy, and the 
officials at the prison had trimmed his 
long hair and beard that were conaidered 
manly traits for Southern men. 
" The most exciting day of research 
came when I solved the mystery surroun· 
ding Morgan's death," Ramage said. 
Morgan, after escaping prison, return· 
ed to his headquarters only to be sur· 
rounded by the Union army. Refusing to 
surrender, he tried to flee and was shot 
by a Union aoldier who at first did not 
realize he had shot Morgan. It was 
strange that he waa the only soldier shot 
during the skirmish. 
Until the publication of Ramage's 
book, the details of Morgan's death were 
sketchy, since they were based on gossip, 
and undocumented accounts. 
"The book was written as an historical 
endeavor, to introduce Morgan to the 
public, and to possibly solve the 
mysterious death of Morgan," the author 
said. 
Ramage's only previous book is " John 
Wesley Hunt: Pioneer, Merchant, 
Manufacturer. and 'Financier." 
Preview: Paul Rockwood's soccer 
team has changed over the past year. 
The strong and weak points of this 
year's team are examined. See 
Sports, page 12. 
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Anyone wishing to contact The No,.. 
therner can come to the office at room 210 
of the University Center, or call572-5260. 
Kim Colley 
Assistant features editor 
Mark Adamo 







Letters to the paper should be addreiiSed 
to: The Northt!rner, Northern Kentucky 
University, Highland Heights, Ky. 41076. 
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On campus 
Chase to add 
municipal 
center 
by Brenda Parrish 
The Northerner 
Chase College of Law soon will have 
a new addition within its walls - the 
Municipal Law Center. The new center 
will be the ftrst of its kind in Kentucky. 
" It will focus attention on the law 
school and Northern in a very positive 
way," said Chase dean Henry L. 
Stephens. 
"The center will provide resources to 
aid city adminibtrators and mayors, city 
councils and city attorneys in providing 
better delivery of municipal services to 
the citizens of the Commonwealth," 
Stephens said. 
It alBO will be responsible for prepar-
ing model municipal ordinances, aid cities 
in drafting ordinances and preparing or-
dinance revisions and updates. 
The center is a result of a proposal Nor-
thern made to the local government dur-
ing the summer. 
"The center will be operated by an ex-
ecutive director whose duties will be 
delineated by a board of overseers," 
Stephens said. 
It will be funded through the Ken-
tucky General A880mbly and will be hous-
ed on the fourth floor or Nunn Hall. It 11 
hoped the center will be in operation by 
this fall, Stephens said. 
" We are extremely ple&Bed to have Lhis 
center on our campus," the dean said. 
" We are especially grateful to Represcn· 
tative Joe Meyer for his effort in bring-




by Sheila Carlisle 
The Northerner 
Myst..ry lingers in the minda or NKU 
university production members and the 
public after the cancellation of WXIX's 
late night comedy improv titled "Cincin-
nati Comedy Connection." 
"Cincinnati Comedy Connection" was 
taped before a live studio audience here 
on campus. It was the first of its kind to 
be produced in Cincinnati. The half hour 
summer replacement show featured 
Roger Naylor, recently voted as Cincin-
nati's best comedian by Cincinnati 
Magazine, as host. The program also in-
cluded a local and national comedian each 
week. 
Channel 19 gave the show the boot 
after only six of ten shows. 





1986 Fall Semester. 
HAVE A SUCESSFUL ONE! 
SG meetings are open to everyone 
and are held on Mondays at 3:00 
in UC 108. 
The Northerner Newo September 2, 1986 3 
three weeks but instead channel 19 Look 
WI off three weeks earlier than planned," 
Mid Jim Friedman, producer of the 
program . 
Friedman added that the cancellation 
is sLi11 a mystery to him because the 
ratinp for the ehow hadn't even come out. 
" I think it w88 very unfortunate," said 
Amy McCullough, university production 
member. " If we would have had more 





by Greta Dawson 
The Northerner 
Want to get the latest on the best Cin· 
cinnati has to otTer? 
"Cincinnati Places and Faces," a new 
book about BOrne of Cincinnati's better 
businesaes, traditions, and attractions, is 
due out Sept. 1. 
The book will have 130 listings in-
cluding restaurants, fine arts, shopping 
malls, professional services, tTansporta-
tion services, and special events. Each 
listing will have a detailed description 
and a large black and white photo. 
"Cincinnati Places and Faces" will 
depict the famous, like the Masionette; 
the unknown, like Fountain Specialilte, 
Inc., manufacturers of the multi -jet. 
etream fountain at Kings leland and the 
new, like the IMer light-beam game facili -
ty , Photon. It will alao include plana and 
event.e for Cincinnnati'e bicentennial year 
in 1988, and a deBCription of the planned 
recreational ond entertainment complex 
at Sawyer Point. 
' 'The book captures the essence ofCin-
cinnati through a variety of 
establishments/' said publisher JoAnne 
M. Serdar. " It has coffee table appeal to 
Cincinnatians and will interest. visitors aa 
well ." 
"Cincinnati Places and Faces" will sell 
for $3.95 and is available at various 
groceries, convenience stores, gift shops, 
drug stores, and bookstores. 
Will Steve 
0 lding crack 
under the 
.pressure? 






New rule delays approval of aid allocations 
Financial aid. 
It's an ambiguous term that 
has recently come to mean 
'headache' for those tryi ng to 
receive it. Origina lly designed to 
help students who lacked the 
funds necessary to pay the ex· 
penses, financial aid has become 
bogged down (like many other 
government services) in pa per-
work and red tape. 
New federal laws designed to 
cut down on cheating by families 
seeking college financia l a id have 
complicated and delayed the pro· 
cess of distributing funds to those 
in need. 
Under the new rul es, if a stu· 
dent applicant's mother is divorc· 
ed and does not claim all her 
children as dependents on her tax 
returns, the colleges must deter-
mine whether she receives child 
support payments. Also parents 
who don't have copies of their tax 
returns must wait weeks for the 
Internal Revenue service to send 
them. If any documents are not 
s igned or the supporting 
documents are forgotten the pro· 
cess is delayed several more 
weeks. Finally students who had 
previously applied for Guaranteed 
Letters 
A welcome relief or a 
detraction? 
Tot.beEcllior: 
It haa come to my attention that the 
"Powers that Be" are in the proce&ll of 
removing all the wood from campus (this 
includes the information stations, the 
railroad ties surrounding the amalJ flower 
garden on the plaza and the organiz.a. 
tional benches). They believe the wood 
detracts from the "aesthetic hesuty" of 
the campus. 
Most believe these fixtures serve many 
useful purpoeea on the campus. They en· 
dow the University with a personality 
unique to the many studenta in atten-
dance here. Perhaps that which angers 
people the most ia the planned removal 
of the benches. These benches have 
heoome a welcome relief for many a weary 
student as opposed to the stark, concrete 
provided by the "Master Planner". In ad-
dition, these "omnipotent" powers were 
not to the host of my knowledge, going to 
corusult the owners of these benches nor 
ths student body at large. 
Are we going to ideally stand by and 
watch our personal liberties he stripped 
from us one-by-one?!? I should hope not! 
Tho student body of NKU mn•t !,., 
Student Loans are now required to 
apply for federal grants first. 
This a ll makes for many a ngry 
students and a very busy financial 
aid office. Of course, no one wants 
people not entitled to financial aid 
to rece ive it but the percentage is 
very small , according to some 
officials. 
The only alternative for these 
students is to have their tuition 
deferred and hope that the fina l 
approva l comes before their defer· 
ment runs out. Some can gai n ac· 
cess to an emergency student loan 
program for their expenses but 
th is, too, requires forms and ap· 
provals and there is on ly so much 
to give out. 
So why all t he additional red 
tape and paperwork? Most likely , 
its the typical Washington ap· 
proach to anything: ask questions 
four times when twice is enough. 
By making it harder to receive 
the aid vital to students in need, 
the possibility of that student just 
'blowing otr college as too much 
trouble become that much greater. 
Those who have found a way 
around the system before will on· 
ly be slightly deterred by the 
apathetic no longer. It is time to take a 
stand for what WE want, and to protect 
our rights as tuition paying students. We 
must stop giving in simply because it is 
easier than fighting for what we believe 
in. 
This letter is basically three-fold in 
purpose. First, I hope that it inspires the 
student population to take a concerned 
stand about their campus and student 
rights. Second, I wish to challenge the 
Northerner to use eome investigative 
reporting- to find out the five W's of good 
journaliam . 
Finally, I urge the administration to lend 
an open ear to the students just once. 
What will he next in this mass of stone 
and granite~ncrete students? 
Respectfully submitted 
Becky Higgine. 
New ROTC cadets 
welcomed 
To the EcUtor: 
Sixteen cadets from the NKU Military 
Science Department hogan the echool year 
by aigning contrac:ta for service with the 
United States Army. Upon satisfactory 
completion of their remaining two yean 
change in the laws. If they cheat 
on their financial aid forms, they 
most likely cheat on their tax 
forms and other forms th •1s mak-
ing the new laws useless. The on· 
ly people who suffer are the honest 
ones. 
The obvious solution is to 
rewrite the laws so they will ac· 
comodate the problems that have 
resulted without creating new 
ones. However, Like most people, 
of trainin& these cadets will receive a 
commision as Second Lieutenants in the 
active Army, Army Reserve or the Na-
tional Guard. 
Whether they know it or not, these 
cadets have just begun an eiciting and 
rewarding adventure. They will learn to 
plan, organize, manage reeources and lead 
people. Their adventure hegins on campus, 
as members of NKU's " Norseguard Bat-
talion". Over 90 NKU and Thomas More 
student& are members of the battalion. 
The newly contracted cadets will lead the 
students through field excercilles and 
bivouacs., repelling and PI', marksman-
ship and water training. The six. week 
leadership course at Camp Lewis, 







The Northerner •• a student-run,. ttudent-
wrllten wf!f'ltly pubhrotwn servmg Northt>rn 
the government doesn 't like to ad-
mit mistakes. They will just go 
with what they have and re-route 
any problems until those problems 
bury themselves in paperwork. 
Ideally, these rules are an ex· 
cellent way to cut down on 
cheating and false representation 
on financial aid forms but ours is 
not an ideal society. When the 
government finally realizes this, 
everyone will benefit. 
students an opportunity to compete with 
aver 4(X)() students from across the nation. 
Of course, the culmination of all the cam-
pus and summer training comes in the 
Spring of 1988. That's when these sixteen 
cadets will pin on the gold bar that 
designates them as Army Officers. We 
wish our future leaders well 
in their new challenge. 
Students wishing to write a letter to the 
editor should address their signed letters 
to The Northerner. Uniuersity Center 
room 210 by noon on the Friday before 
publi.cation.. The Northerner reserves the 
right to edit all copy or refu se any letter 
it deems inappropriate to print. 
Kentuclty U11it•ersity, fl tghland Heights, Ky. 
Its purpose is tq Provide on open forum for 
the free upresaio11 of ideas. Opimons express-
ed tn th e newspaper are those of the editors, 
writers and rontrtbutor~, attd are 11ot necessorilv 
the opinwn• of the utuversity admin1strat•o~. 
faculty, •toff or students. 
The Northerner reserues the r1ght to ngulate 
the typographtrol COil lent of all adL•ertllements 
II COfiSidtrS ObJtCIUifllJh/t> 
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Norse Life 
Annual festival leaves NKU 
campus 
by Steve Oldlng 
The Northerner 
Looking for a pleasant diver-
sion from the already 
monotonous workload of univer-
sity life? Look no further, or to 
be preeiee, listen for the music. 
Muaic Fest 86, which ia due in 
large part to the combined efforts 
of Student Government and the 
Activities Programming Boord 
(APB), will be held on the lake 
plaza behind the Fine Arts 
building from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Sept. 10. 
It may he stretching it a bit 
to compare Northern's Music 
Fest with Cincinnati's Riverfeet 
celebration. Riverfest draws 
several hundred thouaand peo-
ple, Muaic Fest will play boot to 
aeveral thouaand. Riverfest has 
the Ohio River, Muaic Fest has 
Lake Inferior. Riverfest ia a day 
long event, Muaic Fest willlut 
only a few boura. 
Oeopito th- obvioWI dif. 
fereocee, however, Music Feet 
ln Riverfest mood 
"drive-thru U." image. 
I hope you find time next 
Wedneedoy to attend Music Fest, 
you won't be disappointed. 
and Riverfest do have several 
things in common-good food, 
good company and good enter-
tainment. This year's schedule 
will include one of the area's bot-
test bands, the Menus. 
Along with the booths and the 
bands, Music Feat offers 
oomething that NKU itself finds 
difficult to deliver, the opportuni-
ty for Northern students to meet 
in a festive eetting. This in itself 
maltee Mueic Fest a worthwhile 
event. 
Menus and Tritones featured 
While one can argue the good 
and the bed points of Northern's 
Student Government, it is impor. 
tant to ocltnowledgo their efforts 
in putting together this event. 
For this they d-rve our ap-
preciation and thanlta. I juat 
hope that tbs univenity will 
have more eventa like Music 
Fest becauae it is one of the few 
times that this campue can par-
ty. Music Feet, moreover, ia one 
of the few times during the ysar 
that thia unlvereity ia able to' 
momentarily rid itself of its 
by Tom Lampke 
The Northerner 
NKU's annual Music Fest will be held 
next Wednesday, Sept. 10, from 11:30 a.m. 
until3 p.m. in front of the University Center 
and on the area surrounding the lake. 
This year's event features two local bands 
and a comedian in addition to food and ac-
tivity booths. 
This will be the second year in a row that 
Music Fest has been scheduled on a week-
day instead of ita traditional Sunday date. 
Pam Cupp, adviser of the Activities Pro-
gramming Board, which co-sponsors the 
event with Student Government, said that 
last year's event was the most successful 
Music Fest in recent years because of the 
switch. 
"Whenever Music Feat was scheduled on 
a Sunday, we were always in conflict with 
other area events, such as the Oktoberfests 
in Covington and Cincinnati," said Cupp. 
She added that since students are already 
here on weekdays, it is much more conve-
nient for them to participate in the event. 
This year's music lineup features the 
Menus and the Tri-Tones. The Menus, who 
play late 60s and early 70s rock and roll , will 
be on stage from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The Tti-
Tones, who play new wave-punk music 
(depending on your interpretation) will per-
form from 1:30 p.m. until 3 p.m. 
Grant Taylor, a local comedian who has 
appeared at the Funny Bone comedy club in 
Montgomery, will perform in between the 
music from 1 p.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
For any further information on this year's 
Music Fest, contact Pam Cupp at APB or 
Student Government. 
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Features editors: they never change 
I don't think I'll ever forget it ... thc 
dark gray walla, the frightful otillne88 
that engulfed the entire ward, the sullen 
el<Pre&8ion of all thooe around the h011pital 
bed. 
Steve Olding 
The doctors bad told US that it W88 11iD· 
tense mental exhaustion" and that with 
proper therapy abe would be back to nor· 
mal within several months. 
" Poor Kim," I thought to myeelf, "she 
bad been doing 80 well until that last edi· 
t ion when she got up on top of the U niver-
sity Center and started singing 'Jumpin' 
Jack Flash' while wearing a J erry Falwell 
mask." But I'm a little ahead of my 
story ... 
As most of you may remember Kim 
Colley was our features editor last year. 
A trult talented and witty writer, it is safe 
to say that Kim's weekly column was the 
most read piece in our stellar publication. 
But a strange and horrible metamor-
phosis began to occur within Misa Colley. 
At first we at the paper thought it was 
simply the stresa of the position , the Jack 
of writers and so forth . We didn't realize 
that Kim was slowly losing touch with 
reality. 
The (ll'St signs of mental demise began 
in early December with several un-
characterist ic memory lapses. It became 
even more apparent in February when 
she wu sti11 humming Christmaa tunes 
and complaining of the lack of Christmas 
specials on T.V. 
Finally, Kim's ment.aJ decay was com-
plete when her strange obseBSion with 
chili began to get the best of her. It wao 
in a word, horrifying. 
At the time we a ll had our tought8 on 
the situat ion. Editor Steve Rohs, "Boy, 
Kim doeon't look too gnod .. . do you th ink 
she'll be able to do a column next week?" 
Several others within the editorial 
staff, "Are we going to flip for Kim's 
paych eck or split it?" 
While this sorry tale is truly tragic, it 
is important to note that Miss Colley was 
not the ftr8t to collapse under the incredi· 
ble pre88ure of the features position. A 
simple historical review of The Nor-
tMrner's staff reveals pereonal profiles so 
tragic they make Mondale's presidential 
campaign look like a success story: 
The 1977 features editor thought she 
was a no pests strip and could often be 
found banging from door frames within 
the University Center. 
The 1983 featuree editor acquired such 
masochistic tendencies that he attended 
every Reds home baseball game that year. 
I could go on but I b~lieve I've made 
my point. 
So then, this is the position that I, 
Steve Olding, accept for the upcoming 
year. Hopefully, my columns will make 
you laugh, some may even make you 
think. For most of you. however, you will 
simply wonder how I ever got th is 
poeition. 
lntereatingly enough, the Psychology 
department want& to do a year-long Bt.udy 
on me. I don 't care. They're already star-
ting a betting pool in the Communications 
department on the date t hat I'll crack. It 
doesn't bother me. 
For you eee, I'm a survivor, a rock , an 
island of aerenit.y in a eea of turbulent 
pre88ure. This is one egg that ien 't going 
to crack . 
Now you know, that's funny , that's ex-
actly what Kim said last year . 
Readers to get answers 
Have you ever had a question about 
campus policy but dido 't know who to 
ask? Ever try to get some information on 
current campus events but didn't know 
what to do? Ever been angry or disap-
pointed with the reporting of campus 
events by our ataft? 
If you answered yes to any one of these 
questions, we at The Northerner would 
like to help. 
This year The Northerner will run 
" Now It's Your Turn." You the reader 
pick the person, t he topic and questions 
and we do the rest. If, for example, you 
have a question regarding the choice of 
meals in the cafeter ia - or on the price 
of books or anything at all , send it to us 
and we'll get the answer for you. 
In this way we hope to give the 
students of NKU the opportunity to play 
a more functional role in our newspaper. 
We welcome all questions, the more con-
troversial the better. 
A campus newspaper is just t hat, a 
paper that serves t he interests of the 
students of that university. At ita wors t 
a campus paper can be a manipulated 
souncling board for university administra-
tion, faculty and Bt.udent organizations. 
At ita beat, a campus newspaper can 
be a forum for information between stu-
dent and administration, student and 
faculty, student. and campus organiz.a. 
tiona. It is the latter which we at TM Nor-
therner are striving to become. 
All quest ions or story ideas must be 
signed and should be addreased to: 
Features Editor, The NortherMr, 210 
University Center. Final quest ion selec-
t ion will be up to the diBCret ion of The 
Northerner editorial staff. 
-Steve Olding 
CAMPUS DINING SERVICE WELCOMES BACK 
SEE THE 
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
FOR THE NEW SCHOOL YEAR 
NEW ITEMS ADDED TO THE MENU 
Due to Skyline Chili moving into the Norse Club area we have moved our grilled items 
to the cafeteria. 
Stop in for hamburgers, cheeseburgers, 1/4lb. chopped sirloin burgers, fish and chicken 
sandwiches. 
The menu for the cafeteria will be posted in the 'Northerner' each week for the follow-
ing week .. .look for our daily specials. 
Menu for September 3-5 
Wed-smoked sausage w/ saurkraut 
chicken parmiagana 







Menu for September 8-12 
Mon-chicken breast w/ rice 
baked rigatoni w/ cheese 
egg rolls 
Tues- BBQ sparribs 
meatloaf 
ham, beans and cornbread 
Wed-swiss steak 






baby shrimp scampi 
open-faced roast beef 
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Friends of fine arts 
renovate townhouse 
by Sue Wrigbt 
The Northerner 
To reveal art. To create history. To 
make money for a cause. 
That is what a former mayor, 12 area 
designers and the NKU Friends of Fine 
Arts hope t.o do at Designen1' Show House 
86, the renovated Amoe Shinkle 1850 
townhouse at 215 Garrard Street in 
Covington. 
"Art is a very important thing in our 
community," said former mayor of Cov-
ington, Bernie Moorman. 
have a mao of his caliber (Moorman) to 
be in favor of this project," she said. 
After Moorman decided to go ahead 
with renovation, he hired contractor Don 
Altever. Twelve businesaes in the area 
volunteered equipment, paint, tile and 
fixtures. 
Jean Shisler, Fine Arts Administrator, 
said that original wall paintings are left 
in one hallway and in the dining room. 
The original plaster chandelier 
medallions will also remain. 
Moorman bought the house in 1982 
and used it as rental property. Unknown 
to Moorman, the NKU Friends of Fine 
Art had thought about acquiring an old 
house, fiXing it up and displaying it t.o the 
community. Moorman said that as soon 
aa the word got around he had bought the 
house, people began asking to see the 
home. Soon after, he was approached by 
the Fine Arts Department and was ask-
ed to consider "lending out" his home. 
"In the past this has been a very sue· 
cessful fund raiser," Shisler said. She add· 
ed that renovating takes lots of time and 
energy on everyone's part and that other 
universities close to home like Louisville 
have raised money from Designer Houses. 
The renovated Shinkle house 
represents the upper~lass lifestyle of nor· 
thern Kentucky during the 1800's. 
SHINKLE HOME:Located at 215 Garrard street in Covington the 
townhouse was chosen as the I 986 Designe rs' show house. 
General Chairperson Mrs. Nancy 
Boothe and Co-Chairperson Mrs. June 
Coldiron were largely responsible for fin-
ding a place to have the event. 
"We had discussed how exciting it 
would be to use the house," Mrs. Boothe 
said. "We have been verv fortunate to 
Amos Shinkle built it himself, and it 
is the only remaining home in which he 
is known to have lived. 
Shinkle was famous for his presiden-
cy at the Covington Gas Co. and founded 
the Firat National Bank ofCovingten. He 
was one of the main supporters of the 
Roebling Bridge when it was built. 
Moorman recalled when he thought 
about buying the house. "It was a really 
nice. historic house," Moorman said, "But 
at the time I couldn't afford it." 
Moorman also said that he waited un-
til the woman eventually lowered the 
price of the home. 
"Having the University coming into 
Covington for a function like this is very 
pleasing," Moorman said. 
For the three years the Friends of Fine 
Aria and the Fine Arts Department have 
set a goal of $100,000 t.o be raised. Pro-




11am to 3pm 
Lake Plaza 
Ran locatton Un1vers1ty Center 
MUSIC: 
''Tritones' '-newwave 
"Menues" -late 60's early 70's 
sponsored by 
will go t.o ocho181'8hip funds. 
The house at 215 Garrard Street will 
be open daily from noon to 8 p.m. from 
Sept. 14 . 28. 
For more information call NKU's Fine 
Aria Box Office 572·5464. 
After the event is over, the house will 
be converted into a "bed and breakfast." 
The house will resemble a motel where 




aph and student government 
~ . . , 
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WNKU news director elected to board 
by Tine Tye 
The Northerner 
Maryanne Zeleznik, news dir-tor for 
WNKU, wu elected this summer to serve 
u one of a five-member steering commit-
tee for the Public Radio News Director 
Aaeociation. 
PRNDA is an organization that was 
formed in Deoember of 1984 by newo direc-
tore to help enhance communications in 
the puhlic railio oya!A!m. Zeleznik has been 
SKYLINE 
continued from page 1 
"But since there were no other bids, all 
we really did was look at (Skyline's) 
menu: • said Karla McC18in, who was one 
of the student members of the committ.ee. 
How much Skyline will take away from 
ARA's businees remains to be seen. 
However, Chuck Pettit, head of ARA at 
Northern , views this as healthy 
competition. 
" I would have liked to have seen 
something better happen," he said. "But 
a Frisch's or Wendy's would have put a 
bigger hurt on our business." 
By ~KJmething better, Pettit explained 
he would have liked to fix up the grille 
area and have ARA service it. 
" I guesa we should have torn down 
some walls and done some things, but we 
didn't;• he aaid. 
Pettit said ''politics'' were involved in 
acquiring the Skyline, but he declined to 
a member of PRNDA for over a year. 
"Our goal," she said, "is to work 
together to solve problems and to act as 
a body to get better responses from the 
networks." 
The organization is made up of news 
directors from public radio stations &Cf088 
the country. ln bringing them together in 
an organization, they are better able to 
"learn from the experience of others," she 
added. 
The major function of PRNDA's July 
comment further on that aspect. 
" I would like to say that the universi· 
ty has been very supportive of(ARA);' he 
added. 
However, the university will receive a 
bigger alice of the Skyline pie than it will 
ARA's. NKU will receive 8 percent of 
Skyline's groao receipt.s and 10 percent if 
Skyline exceeds $250,000. Whereas, Nor-
thern will receive 2 percent of ARA's groeo 
receipts, according to director of purchas· 
ing Stewart. 
This ia the last year of ARA's contract 
with the university and the cafeteria 
operation will go out as an open bid in 
January, said Ramey. 
St. Moritz will be located in a sma ll 
room inside the game room. The commit· 
tee of faculty, staff and students chose St. 
Moritz over Graeter's, which was the on· 
ly other bid, Ramey aaid. 
conference in Washington D.C. was to elect 
a steering committee that will guide the 
organization through another year's ac· 
tivities. Zeleznik said. 
The United St.ateo wao divided into five 
regions and five people were elected to 
represent these regions and their in· 
terests. Zeleznik will represent the 
southeast region which includes 
Alabama, Arkan81l&t Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi , North 
Carolina, Puerto Rico. South Carolina and 
'Thnnessee. 
Another activity held at this year'8 
conference wu a workshop called, " How 
to Handle a Disaster;' s8id Zeleznik. One 
of the topics discussed during this 
workshop waa the space shuttle di888ter, 
she added. 
One of the committee's ml\iQr goals for 
this year is to set up an interconnect for 
the news directors using satellite. This 
system would enable several news direc· 
tors t.o band together on one channel and 
discuss various iSBues and ideas, said 
Zeleznik. 
\ The University Concert Band 
~ NEEDSYOU r 
To make their fall season swing 
If you played a wind or percussion inst rument in high sehoul 
und would like to be part of orthern 's Concert Band 
. please ca ll5:~~::8~oncher at 
join the concert band and 




MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TOURN . 
Last Entry Date 
Tues., Sept. 2 
Tues., Sept. 9 
CO-ED SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT Tues., Sept. 2 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
CO-ED TOURNAMENT 
MEN 'S SUNDAY LEAGUE 
Last Entry Date 
Tues., Sept. 9 
Fri., Sept. 12 
MEN 'S SATURDAY LEAGUE Fri ., Sept. 19 
WOMEN 'S WEDNESDAY LEAGUE Wed ., Sept. 17 
trENNIS 
SINGLES TOURNAMENT 
[Fac./Staff. Men's, Women's) 
DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 
[fac./Staff. Mixed, Men's , Women's) 
Last Entry Date 
Wed ., Sept. 3 
Wed ., Sept. I 0 
Play Begins 
Sat., Sept. 6 
Sun., Sept. 14 
Sun ., Sept. 7 
Play Begins 
Sun ., Sept. 14 
Sun., Sept. 21 
Sat ., Sept. 27 
Wed ., Sept. 24 
Play Begins 
Mon ., Sept. 8 
Mon ., Sept. IS 
CANOE TRIP 
ON THE LITTLE 
MIAMI RIVER 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
LAST ENTRY DATE IS 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR SIGN-UP 
CONTACT CAMPUS 
RECREATION 129 AHC OR 
CALL 572-5197. 
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Faculty art exhibit 
Instructors show their talents in annual show 
by Donna Pramagglore 
'n.. Northerner 
NKU's art faculty will present the 
opening of its annual art exhibit this Fri· 
day at 7 p.m. The works by the faculty will 
he displayed in the Fine Arts Center Main 
Gallery. Included are recent works in 
photograpby, drawings, paintings and 
ceramics. 
One of the featured artist.& and direc-
t.or of the annual event, Cynthia Cukla, 
will have her water colors displayed. One 
of her portraits of nude angles uses 
vibrant angles which makes it almost 
lifelike. She said the angles are represen-
titives of "human ideals." Cukla taught 
a water color program in Great Britain in 
1985 and she will be teaching one this 
aummer at NKU. 
Howard Storm, who teacheo painting 
and drawing. uaea oil on canvu u hie 
medium. One of hle worlu., a likeneea ot 
Jesus. captures a magnificent facial ex-
preBBion. Storm's recent works reflect a 
deep religous experience that happened in 
his life. 
Another artist that usee oil on canvas 
is Dan Boldman. Boldman is in his fourth 
year at Northern teaching painting and 
drawing. In his "Moonlight in the Black 
Canyon" Boldman uses deep blues and 
blacks to give the illusion of depth and 
dimension. 
Completely different from anything in 
the gallery is a three-piece, print work 
done by Kevin Booher called ''The Father, 
Son and the Holy Spirit." This work gives 
the viewer an impf'888ion ol a different 
way to view life. Booher experiments with 
all levels of prinl media and al10 teaches. 
A new faculty member, Ana England, 
makes her debut. with two ceramic pain-
tings that are fascinating. The deaigna 
seem to jump ofT the canvas into t.he 
gallery. England is from San Jooe and will 
be teaching ceramics at. Northern. 
Barry Anderson's photography brings 
a touch of realism to the exibit. Hia aerial 
photgraphs show his love for flying. He ia 
a pilot and teaches photography at NKU. 
' 'The faculty feels a commitment to 
show their work for the benefit of the 
echool and the community," says Culda. 
The exhibition is currently open and 
will run through Sept. 29. Hours are 9:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. new mascot! 
Find out what's going on in the world of NKU 
sports with Nick Brake and his staff in 
APB will vote on entries 
aubmltted In UC 368 
For~~o:9:u::r.•·,: uc 368 
and UC lnro Booth. 
Winning name announced 




9:00p.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
WEST COMMONS LOFT 
12:05 p.m. EVERY FRIDAY 





Room 201 UC 
COMMUNITY 
NIGHT 
food, fun, & friendship 
EVERY THURSDAY 
6:00-9:00 
Fr. John Cahill, Director 
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Sports 
Rockwood hopes for 
imp r ove d team 
by Nick Brake 
The Northerner 
There is a saying in sports that you 
Soccer 
can never win unle88 you score. NKU soc- NKU's defense will remain solid with 
oor coach Paul Rockwood made this a mot- goalkeeper Scott Dunajcik, returning as 
to to live by during off season training and the team's lone senior. Dunajcik appeared 
recruiting and pre-season practices. in a11 17 games and recorded 151 saves, 
The team that takes the field on a new school record. He sWTendered just 
September 3 at Be Harmine will be a much 33 goals (.94 goals against average). The 
different team than the one that left the senior netminder holds almost every 
field last year after toeing to Southern ln- goalkeeping record at NKU, including 
diana in the fmrt. round of the Great Lakes most career saves (335), lowest goals 
Valley Conference tournament. 2-1 , in against average (141) and fewest goals 
lndianapolis. allowed m a season (24). 
"What we've done in recruit one or tow Murphy said Dunojcik is questionable 
people to put up front," said asaistant for the season opener because he is ours-
coach Eric Murphy. "We've also takes ing a groin injury. 
some of our new recruits and put them in Occurding to Murphy, Phil Wafford and 
back, and moved some of our more ex- freshman Henry Fonnan from New Jersey 
perieoced players up front." will also play key roles in the defense. 
Rockwood moved last year's sweeper, NKU plays tbier first four games on the 
Scott DeCuir, to striker, hoping to off set road and and of their f1111t five games, four 
the 1068 oCMark Fisher to graduation, and are against conference oponants. 
bolster the Norse goal protection. Rockwood hopes that his t.eam can fair 
NKU scored only 23 goals in 17 games better in the GLVC Championship, 
last year, including being held to a single scheduled for October 5-9 at a site yet to 
goal 11 times. be determined. NKU, along with Beller· 
"We expect a lot of scott up front;• said mine, Kentucky Wesleyan and the Univer-
Murpby of DeCuir, and All Conferencee sity of Southern Indiana, will compete 
selection as a freshman last year. again in the Confefences Southern 
The Norsemen's other major offensive Division. 
threat, Kevin Gadawaski, is nuning a The four teams in each respective divi-
k.nee iJijury, and is expected to be readdy sion will play first-round tournament 
in about a week. Gadawski led NKU in game8 at cmapUB sites. The four teams left 
scoring last year with five goals and 13 play for the championship at the site of 
pointa. the highest seeded t.eam in the Northern 
Despite the toes of DeCuir as sweeper, Division 
Men's Soccer coach, Paul Rockwood . He sees scoring as teams 
biggest priority. 
'We're real competitive' says NKU coach Meier 
by Dane Neumeister 
The Northerner Volleyball 
Despite winning the conference cham- the front runner to take over the setting 
pionship in its n.rst year and fmiahing position, according to Meier. Sophomores 
with a 30-9 record, the NKU women's Vicki Fleiasner, Missy Schneider, tern-
volleyball team must find a replacement porarily out with a broken foot, and 
for Great Lakes Valley Conference "Player freshman Molly MeftBmer also will see 
of the Year" Lori King to maintain its lof- some time in the setter position until 
ty standing from last season. Meier finds a permanent starter. 
Replacing King. an academic All- Messmer, probably the setter of the 
American selection last year, who led the future, will be eued into the college gam~ 
team with 302 di1111o recorded 110 aces and according to Meier. 
committed no receiving errors., while play- "Molly will have more training than 
ing at setter, is definitely the key to the any alternate setter I've had:' Meier said. 
aea80n, according to coach Jane Meier. "Stacey has the moet experience as far 
The setting poeition is one of the main as playing goes, although she hasn't 
poeitiona on a volleyball team because played the setter position:• Meier said. 
that player touches the ball almost every "lt'slike putting in a new quarterback:' 
time during the offense. NKU has 11 letterwinners returning 
"What will burt the team the most is and five players who started at one time 
the looo o( Lori King. who had been aet.- last year. The team also lost four-year 
ting the lut 2~ yean;• Meier &aid. "W~ve etarter Jenny Fleisaner, Vickie's aiater, to 
bad to reorganize. The setter controls the graduation. Although Meier feels that 
pace ol t.h• olfenae." replacing King it vitally important, loe-
~J~i~r ~ .'4 ~IJ'I.~P)te~ to ~ ...... ittl J;env. fleianer: from the middle will 
also be tough. 
"Jenny was a very effective player in 
the middJe last year," Meier said, "but 
replacing her will be easier than replac· 
ing King." 
Meier plans to play senior Cheryl 
Kohlem and sophomores Jennifer Quast 
and Prudi Downs in the middle this 
season. 
The most dominant strength of the 
team seems to be it.s group of outside 
hitters. 
"I feel we are one ofthe strongest out· 
side hitting teams," Meier said. On the 
outside Meier can rely on junim' Jepl\)' 
Huber on the left and senior Linda Ruh 
on the right. Another strong hitter that 
can also play the middle is junior Deb 
Holford. 
Huber paced the team last season with 
491 kills and has recorded 856 in just two 
years. She also served 66 aces and record· 
ed 180 digs while playing in the back row. 
Ruh has otarted for three years on the 
right outoide and has recorded 760 kills 
in her career including 299 last year. 
Holford recorded 220 kills and served 
46 aces last season. 
Meier, the GLVC Coach of the Year, 
also has plenty of reserves on t he team. 
Junior Lisa Smith will moat likely be the 
fll'lll substitute and will play in the back 
row. Sophmore Sue Lankisch, a defensive 
specialist will also push for playing time. 
Sheri Farguer, a freshman, also hopes to 
see some playing time. 
Meier said "For us to win this year we 
will have to play as a team:' She feels that 
this years schedule will provide a strong 
test for the team. 
_ .. W$i play every conference team in a 
match this year before the tournament. 
Last year we didn't play Lewis or St, 
Joeseph's. We need to do well against our 
division". NKU is in the Southern Divi-
sion of the GLVC volleyball alignment 
along with Bellermine, Kentucky 
Wesleyan and Southern Indiana. 
Meier thinlu the team will do well this 
season. "We play well against better 




Evans and Escamilla 
to coach women's tennis 
John Evans and Elena Escamilla, two 
former collegiate tennis stars, have been 
selected as c~reoaches for the fall season 
of the Northern Kentucky University 
women's tennis team. 
Evans and Escamilla were hired to 
replace Annette Fischer, who was named 
coach earlier this summer and resigned 
a week later to pursue other busi ness 
opportunities. 
Evans and Escamilla are quite 
familiar with tennis at NKU. Evans was 
a n assistant coach last season with the 
men's team, while Escamilla played No. 
1 singles and No. 1 doubles for the 
women's team. 
"Both are experienced tennis players," 
said women's athletic coordinator Jane 
Meier. " We decided to combine their 
coaching abilities and let them share the 
responsibilities.'' 
Evans, who is the Director of Residen-
tial Life at NKU, was one of the finest 
high school and collegiate players in Ken-
tucky during the late 1950s and early 
1960s. At Louisville St. Xavier High 
School, Evans won the state singles title 
two consecutive years and the doubles ti · 
tie three years in a row. 
He then played at Bellarmine College, 
where he won the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic conference singles and 
doubles championship four straight years. 
During his college career, Evans lost just 
one match and was also the National 
Public Parks Champion in 1960. 
"I grew up with tennis and I el'\ioy 
every aspect of the game," Evans said. 
"Being close to a large metropolitan area 
gives NKU more opportunitiee to recruit. 
The high echools put out a lot of good 
players and I don't see why Northern can't 
have them." 
Escamilla, who played four years at 
Northern, knows NKU has a wealth of 
talent returning. The Lady Norse return 
five letterwinners- Holly Hanna, Coleen 
Egan, Tracy Bauer, Candy Naegle and 
Angelle Hoskms 4¢ who recorded a com-
bined 60-25 singles record and a 61·25 
doubles record. The combination of the 
returning players a nd five freshman ad 
tlitions should mean a winning combina-
tion. NKU finished with a best-ever 20-2 
record last season. 
'' I want the women's tennis team at 
NKU to reach its highest potential," 
Escamilla said. "l think we have a solid 
team all the way through." 
The Lady Norse open their season Fri-
day, Sept. 5, at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. The season closes with the GLVC 
Championship on October 10-11 at the 
University of Indianapolis. 
Former NKU star hitting 
.344 in Class A league 
Former Northern Kentucky Universi · 
ty baseba11 player Alan Hayden is tearing 
up the South Atlantic League as a 
member of the New York Mets Columbia 
(SC.) Class A team in much the same 
manner that he terrorized the co11egiate 
ranks in 1985. 
The Northerner Sports September 2, 19811 13 
Hayden currently leade the league in 
stolen bases, having stolen 71 basee in 83 
games. He has been thrown out just 12 
timee in 83 attemp~ an .855 percentage. 
The Jen..honded lefUielder leads his team 
in batting average (.344), hits (102), runs 
scored (86) and triples (five), is third in 
walks (37), and is fourth in doubles (14). 
He also owns a .413 slugging percentage 
and a .411 on-base percentage. The Met.s 
have a 69-30 record through Sunday, Ju. 
ly 20. They won the Southern Division the 
first half of the league's split season, and 
are currently in second place. 
He recently appeared in the South 
Atlantic League All-Star Game, in which 
he singled in his only plate appearance 
and stole a base. Hayden, the 19th sclcc· 
tion by the Mets in last year's free-agent 
draft, played one year at NKU and helped 
the NOrse'"mcn to a 35-24 record and a trip 
to the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAJA) World Series. 
He transferred to NKU from Paducah 
!Ky. ) Junior College, where he hit .450 his 
last year. 
In just one season at NKU, Hayden set 
five school records. He doubled previous 
si ngle-season stolen base record of 30 by 
stealing 60 bases in 66 attempts. He also 
set records for most at bats (211), runs 
scored (64), hits (77) and fielding percen· 
tngc for an outfielder (.984). He was nam-
ed an NAJA honorable mention All · 
American that year. 
The 22-year-old native of Louisville, 
Ky., played last year in Kingsport, Tenn., 
in the rookie league. ln 57 games, he stole 
24 bases, good for third place in the Ap· 
palachian League. Speed is definitely 
Hayden's greatest asset. This spring the 
former NK centerfieldcr was timed at 
3.5 and 3.6 seconds running to first base 
on a pair of bunt singles. 
" I think he's got. a possibility of going 
to the mBjor leagues in a few years," aa1d 
Charles Lenin, a &cout for the Cincmnati 
Reds and an assistant baseball coach at 
NKU. It'sjust a matter of getting a little 
more expenence. 
" He changed his batting stance, and 
that has helped him quite a bit. Also, his 
arm is getting much stronger and he's 
working hard at 1t." 
Aker improves pitching 
and depth for the spring 
Aller finishing the 1986 season with 
the third highest team batting average 
(.356) among NCAA Division II schools 
and a 22-21 record, Northern Kentucky 
University baseball coach Bill Aker knew 
exactly what he needed to do - improve 
hi!il p1lching stafT. 
The 16th-year coach recenlly com 
pleted his summer recruiting by signing 
fow· players, 1ncludJng three junior college 
pitchers, to National Letters of Intent. 
Aker signed Pete Kalinowski, George 
Wonkovich, Joe Weingartner and Todd 
Bok to bring the summer sign ing to a 
tot.ul of eight. The Norsemen earlier sign 
ed Matt Bohmer, Chris Hook, Oeron 
Rucker and Steve Teegarden. 
"We needed to add depth to our pit· 
ching staff," Aker said. "We a lso needed 
people who hove had some game ex-
perience. That is the main reason that we 
signed three pitchers from junior college." 
- Nick Brake 
Southern teams hurt by academic rule 
by Rose Jackson 
College Pre. Service 
AUBURN, AL. (CPS) - One one-
hundredth of a point seized six months 
and possibly a year's playing time from 
Parade Magazine All-American defensive 
back Sean Smith. 
Freshman Smith, recruited to play 
football for Auburn this fall, needed a 2.10 
high echool grade point average to be 
eligible to play on the team. 
He had a 2.09. 
Smith's not alone as larger colleges 
open their fll'8t IJC880na under stricter Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Aaoociation 
(NCAA) grade standards for freshmen 
athletes. 
The tougher standards, adopted in the 
wake of a series of scandals in which 
athletes' grades were falsified to keep 
them eligible to play intercollegiate 
sports, went into effect on Aug. 1 of this 
year. 
The rules, collectively dubbed Proposi-
tion 48 as they passed through the 
NCAA's decision-making process, require 
athletes to have a minimum 2.0 high 
school GPA on a 4.0 scale in 11 core 
el8.8808, a 15 ACT score or a 700 SAT score 
if they want to compete 115 college 
freshmen. 
But while the NCAA says it has no 
reliable estimate yet of how many blue 
chip players like Auburn's Smith won't 
play this year, the body count has risen 
dramatically in recent weeks. 
So far, the Southeastern Conference 
has "lost" 24 out of 233 signeeo. In the 






CALL DAN AT 572-5728 
VOLLEYBALL 
players, Texas and Teua Tech three each, 
Bay lor and Texas A&M two each and 
ArkaD888 one. 
Among the Southern independents, 
Florida State lost five players, East 
Carolina and Southern MissiBSippi four 
each, Tulane and Miami three each and 
Memphis State two. Another indepen-
dent, Pittsburgh, lost seven out of 18 
signees. 
The Big 10 lost two out of 246, one each 
for Iowa and Ohio State. 
please see Southern page14 
FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS 
Albright Health Center has memberships available 
for spouses and dependent children of students currently 
taking six or more semester hours. A spouse (or one 
dependent child) membership is $25 per semester and 
a family membership is $35 per semester. Locker towel 
rental is also available for $6 per semester at the Health 
Center. All fees are paid to the bursar with the receipt 
brought to 104 Albright Health Center for processing. 
For more information call 572-6308 or stop by 104 AHC. 
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Calendar 
Wednesday, September 3 
ALEX COLE COMEDY SHOW at the UC 
Theater at noon. 
Interfaith Bible Study. 12:15 Every 
Wednesday. Room 201 UC. 
SINGLES TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
(men's , women's and mixed) last entry 
date today. Play begins Monday, Sept. 8 
President and Mrs. Boothe welcoming 
everyone, especially new students, at an 
lee Cream Social in the UC Ballroom from 
12:30 to 1:30. 
Effective immediately the Office Automa-
tion Center, AC 501, will be open Monday 
through Friday 8:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. 
Although brief "help sessions" with the 
microcomputer consultant may be 
scheduled during these hours, major con· 
suiting appointments will be acheduled 
during the hours of 1:30 · 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, September 4 
Bread for the World meets every frrst and 
third Thursday at 12:15 in the Universi-
ty Center room 201. 
Fellowship night every Thursday from 6 
to 9 at the Newman Center, 512 Johns 
Hill Road; Fellowship and Fun and Food. 
Watermelon Fest UC Plaza at 11:30 a .m. 
Friday, September 5 
Newman Center celebrates Mass every 
Friday, 12:05 in UC room 201. 
Sunday, September 7 
Sunday Masa. Every Sunday at9 p.m. the 
Newman Center will celebrate Mass in 
the West Commons Loft, Residence Halls. 
Resident Hall Luau on the Health Center 
Deck at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 9 
Workahnp on Student Aloohol Usage from 
4:30 · 5:30 p.m. in UC 303. 
Wednooday, September 10 
MUSICFEST 86 on the Lake Plaza at 11 
a.m. 
Double• Tennis Tournament (men's, 
women's and mixsd) last entry dat.s today. 
Play begins Monday, Sept. 15. 
If you are interested in running and 
competing at the colle~e level , here is your 
chance. Posit ions are still open on the 
~KU Men's Cross Country team for the 
19R6 ,..nson 
---------------------SOUTHERN 
continued from page 12 
The Atlantic Coaat Conference 1011114 
out of 199. 
Figure8 for the Pac-10 and Big Eight 
are unavailable. 
Despite the incomplete numbers, the 
toll oeems to be far lesa than a spring, 
1986 NCAA prediction that as many as 
2,000 freshman athletes would be barred 
from teams this fall . 
Coaches a180 say it's too early to tell 
if Proposition 48 will change teams' com-
petitive balance. 
"I think this year will be the worst 
year with this rule," Auburn football 
coach Pat Dye says. 
Dye, for one, approves of the effects. 
"It's good for these youngsters to know 
that they have some catching up to do 
when they get to college," he says. 
Smith himself is staying at Auburn at 
his own expense, hoping to qualify to play 
next year. Coach Dye consequently 
doesn't buy the argument that Proposi-
tion 48 will force ineligible athletes out 
of college altogether. 
"If a youngster drops out, he probably 
would have dropped out anyway," Dye 
says, who's had 21 years of college 
coaching experience. 
Ot.hera are unconvinced. 
1'{Propoeition 48'a) intent was good, but 
it's going to affect a lot ofkids who might 
otherwi&e have succeeded," 88YR Dr. 
Thomas Archey, principal of Huntington 
High School in Shreveport, La. 
Archey aayathat, under the new rules, 
he never would have been eligible to play 
football at Grambling, where he aub&e-
quently got. hie degree and launched his 
career. 
Louisiana recently passed a similar 
rule, barring students with le88 than 1.5 
GPAa from participating in extracur· 
ricular activities. 
MOIII of the freshmen barred from play-
ing this year seem to have tripped over 
the test score, not the GPA, requirements. 
12. NOON - I PM • VC THEA~ 
DON'T LEAVE HOME 
WITHOUT THESE 
Whether you're going around the world 
or just around the corner be sure to 
take advantage of these services from 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY BANK & 
TRUST: 
*JEANIE - Get cash, transfer funds 
at any Jeanie machine or money 
station outlet - over 1,700! 
*VISA & MASTERCARD - Both 
provide you worldwide credit, take 
advantage of special sales, budget 
large purchases and manage travel 
expenses. 
*TRAVELERS CHECKS - The 
smart way to carry "cash" that 
only you can use. 
STOP IN TODAY 
370 I Alexandria Pike 
Cold Spring, Ky. 
441-1692 
WE WELCOME STUDENT AC:C:OUNTS 
AND WE'RE C:WSE TO C:AMPUS 
or 
U.S. 27 & Main St. 
Alexandria, Ky . 
635-2144 
OPEN: 8:00- 3:00. Mon.-Thurs. 
8:00- 7:00. Fri . 
8:00- Noon, Sat. 
jeanie open 24 hours 
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Classifieds Opus and the 
gang from 
Bloom County 
return to The 
Northerner 
next week 
The ••.at.ers af Phi Si1ma SigTJU~ proudly announce 1\1 
1986 fall pledge c:IU~: Chr latie Bambeck, Meli.IIN 
Bowmu, Stacie Broerm& He.ther Bulow, Su.Nn 
Clanool , Greu O.Wikm, Non Gdanik, Beth llatc.h, 
Stacey Hendenon, Angela Kroenee, Marna Riter, 
Jamie Spei1Jel, Jenny Stenger and JulHt ~ken. We 
are proud to h111ve you u our ti.ttera. 
The ActiYM of Phi Sigma s.gma 
The Phi Sip are eciJlatic about their new "FireworkJ 
Baby Niece" born to a lumnae aist.er Tina Knight 
Brauning. We know Britt.arw will make a great. legacy 
when ahe growa up!! Con1Jr8.t.ll Tina and Donll 
The Phi Sip 
VOLUNTEERS needed to work wiLh thild.ren, in· 
dividually or in groupe. Call "Campus and Kid!'~ Ask 
for Mike Due. 781-3775. 
COI..LEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student 
RAte" subacriptjon carda at thia campua Good income. 
For information and application wr-ite to COL-
LEG IATE MARKETING SERVICES, 261 Glenwood 
Dr .• Mooreaville, NC 281 15. 704-664-4063. 
WANTED: to ahare ridet from Lawrenceburg or 
DiiiAboro, Indiana to NKU. Hours fl exible. Call Denise 
812.664-2766 
WANTED: AMiatant program director for WRFN. 
Knowledge of popular mWJic a mWJt. RTF experience 
helpful. Contact 672-6544, 572-5672. 
The Iitten o('f'heu Phi Alpha want to u:Lend a warm 
wekome to our IJTNit new pledi(M: Denl&e Bridely, 
Angie FoMiU, Sue Frkker, Tin1 Hoffman Ellfln Hor· 
mng, Joddy Jeeeer, Gail JohMOn, Stacey Knight. 
Rflnee M1rtin, Angie McPhenon, Andrea Met&, 
Kathy Richie, Janet Stef'ffln, Julie Waltland Shelley 
Wiee. You've choeen the Beat and we lOW! you alii 
Siat.en oi'Theta Phi Alpha: thank• a million for all 
a( your hard ..-ork and aupport. durlniJ formal rwh! 
Our 1ucceu during rti.Bh ia only t.he beginning o( 
another great year at NKUI Love in Theta Phi , Shelly. 
Brenda: You wer11 the beet rwh t:Oun&elor during for-
mal rw1h. Without you I t:Ouldn't have survived -
t.hanka for ew~rythingl 
Love in Theta Ph i Alpha 
Shelly 
Our Ann: Wflll , another day, another dollar! Love ya! 
Cindy 
Northern Kentucky organiziniJ to aboliah capital 
pun ishment. For more information cal\781-3775 {Fr. 
Cahill ). 
Sund~ M..._ 9 p.m. Weat common. Loft in Retidenoe 
Ha lla. Newman Center. 781 -3775 
Typing - fast, accurate, re&onable. Call Amy at 
781 -2666. 
Reaumee, term papera, theaes, lettera, you name it1 
Typed accurately, reaonable, experienced . Call Jilda 
at 681-2679. 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
All new students are invited to meet 
President & Mrs. Boothe 
at an ice cream reception 
University Center Ballroom 
on Wednesday, September 3 
from 12:30 pm to 1:30pm. 
Stop by and meet Northern's 
" First Family." 
And enjoy some delicious 
ice cream. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Meet the President 
and Mrs. Boothe 
1982 Suzuki460-GS excellent cond1t1on Bousht new 
in '84. 8300 mil• S960. C.ll 636-2029 uk ror Mike. 
lley Mark , 
How wa• the concert. 
tngned your ever working and s lightly jealous 
edttors.kk 
Dave R., 
I hke your new apartment. Have you had the 
oommode nxcd yet. Good Luck on trying to keep 
it cleon .kk 
Jaime 
Get a haircut . you look like a girl. 
Hey Nick, 
Rolled a ny golf carts late ly? 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
18,278 to choose from-all subjects 
01-o.t- Cllalog Today w1th V•S&IMC or COO 
ea sq"q;,~~J;;9JJ2 
Or. rush S2 00 to AeMirch Asal111nce 




See Into The Future! 
A study or "The R('vclat10n" w1th master 
ttlothcr C:ery Jaycox. 8 student or the 
ortlpnal Greek 
A regular schedule or IIOCJal evcnll 
9 ~;·g~~da~~~~r~~~;~d~ ~~~c~.r~fe ~~r~0nt 
or the rcstdence halls 
COLLEGE AND CAREER 
Ca lvary 8opt1st Church 





Part-TiDle EDlployDient Available 
vFiexible Working Hours 
,.... Conapetitive Wages 
,.... Evening Bus Fare/ Parking Paid 
Located in Downtown Cincinnati 
1 Centennial Plaza 
705 Central Avenue 
Apply in Person 
NKU Freshmen, 
Expert academic help is available in 
The Learning Assistance Center 
BEP 230 
The L.A.C . is a free, non-credit tutorial service for all 
NKU students. It includes: 
-The Writing Center: for help with any writing task. 
-The Reading Center: for improving reading/ study 
skills. 
-Academic Tutoring: for help with a specific course. 
Come in BEP 230 for an appoinment. We're open 
8:30- 4:30 Monday- Friday, evening by appointment. 
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continued from Page 1 
"Co11ective bargaining in the public 
Beetor aleo depends on the political con-
llituoncy of the area," Goggin 118id. " If 
people vote for legislators who will enact 
legislation requiring atate employera to 
engage in collective bargaining, it ia 
poo~ible. 
''The appointment of regent& to a 
univenity is just as political." 
Tho Board of Regonte, the governing 
body of NKU, consists of six regents ap-
pointed by the governor for four- ear 
GCCCU 
continued from page 1 
According to the executive coordinator 
of the consortium, Peggy Bertelsman, the 
group has already done much to improve 
interrelations among the achools. They 
have staff development for academic 
department heads and seminars to pro-
mote foculty development among the cam· 
pu..eee. The Cincinnati council on world af. 
fairs will be bringing government 
.. diplomats or world business leaders to 
campuaes for seminars, she said. 
There is also the possibility of faculty 
exchanges between achools, and joint pur-
chasing of supplies by the universities. 
Consortium members have written a 
book to help the learning disabled in their 
search for a college. 
"'The faculty and staff can gain a great 
deal of moral and pratical support just 
from meeting their counter parts on other 
campuses," Bertelsman said. 
Before the headquarters moved to 
NKU it had been stotioned at CTC and 
previously at both XU and UC. 
Each school pays dues to belong to the 
consortium and meetings of the board 




by Krio Kinkade 
The Northerner 
A book being funded in part by tho 
Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Col-
leges and Universities will soon be made 
available for high school students with 
learning disabilities. 
The "Resource guide for college-bound 
s tudents with specific learning 
disabilities" is a 70.plus page book offer-
ing tips and information on what prepara-
tions the learning disabled should make 
for college according to Stephanie Baker, 
one of the books authors. 
" It's a guide to local colleges in the con· 
aortium," Baker said."It talks about what 
services are available at the different col-
leges and bow they can accese them." 
According to Baker copies of the book 
have been sent to 500 schools and offices 
in the area. 
Le Ganachow, the primary author of 
the book, and representatives from col-
leges and high schoola in the Northern 
Kentucky/Greater Cincinnati area com· 
piled information on various eervicee for 
the ltudenta, offering advice on what to 
do. 
Copiee will be made available to the 
public at the Miami University Book.otore. 
. 
"' 
terms and two regent.& elected by the aities to enter into collective bargaining chapter of tbe AAUP, said he haa a 
faculty and student.&. agreements, or appointment of regents to number of plans thls year to ehow support 
Goggin sa.id etate employee& have no NKU who will vote for collective bargain· for the union. 
right to strike in Kentucky, so the AAUP ing." " lt'1 going to be an interesting year," 
has few options. Ohio enacted similar legielation two he said. "We're going to be doing things 
"Lobbying efforts can help," he said. years ago, and now collective bargaining in cooperation with the Faculty Senate 
"They can try to lobby for the enactment ie law in the public sector, he said. and we' ll be in touch with the Board of 
of at.atutea which require state univer- JohnDeMarcus,preeidentoftheNKU Regent.B and the faculty." 
~~~----~------------------------------~-
Study d. 
Free Admission Every Saturday 
With Collq,rc I.D. 
Henll'mlll•r fn.•shman l'l'ar'' When 
~·our folks menlionL'CI someU1lng alxlul 
appl~'ing yourself, liwing nev: challenges, 
folding your unde~>vl'ar, and having good 
dean fun wiU1 "k.ids your 0\\'11 agl'')" H.ighl. 
Well next lime vou ca ll homl' to 
have vour nwlillimiti~1isccl , tell 'em about 
your studies in statistics, prohahilit~·. hist01y, 
~·iology, zmkJ!.t\'. finance, and physics. 
,\t Turfway J>a ri<* vou can stud1· all 
these demanding subjL~·ts:sc-rcam your· 
he<id on· as Ull' Uloroughbn.'<ls make their 
sti1'tch run , and iW\'l'r once haw to \\'Off\' 
about a mid-tenn exam. · 
And Saturd;1ys you ran gel in to U1e 
grandst.,-md free wiU1 your colil'gL' I. D. 0:ow 
klr you r gc~mphy le&'iOil . Take l-7;i South 
to Ti.ufway Hoad (ex.itll \ ~2) in Floi1'1llT, 
Kentuci<~·. 
' \i.ufwa\' Pmk. \Ve'n? OIJ And 
Hunning. · · 
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